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The City of Arvada values the contributions each employee makes on a daily basis to deliver “Superior Services to Enhance the Lives
of Everyone in our Community”. The importance of being able to provide our employees and their families with quality benefits as part
of their overall compensation package is a high priority. As a result, the City has developed a comprehensive benefits package that
delivers quality and value while satisfying the diverse needs of our workforce. This summary is specifically designed to help you
further understand the highlights of the benefit options offered to you by the City of Arvada for 2022.

Eligibility
Full-time and part-time benefited employees who work a minimum of 30 hours per week are eligible for benefits for
themselves, their spouse, their same-sex spouse and their dependent children. New hires are eligible for insurance the

first day of the month following one full calendar month of employment following their hire date.

Change in Family Status
All benefit selections are binding except in the event you have a “change in family status”. If one of these situations
occurs, you have 30 days to notify Human Resources and complete the appropriate paperwork. If you do not make the
change within the 30 days following the event, your next opportunity to make a change will occur during the plan’s open
enrollment period. Examples of status changes include:
•

Marriage or Divorce

•

Spouse’s employment or termination of employment

•

Birth or Death of dependent

•

Unpaid leave of absence of employee or spouse

•

Adoption

•

Reduction or Increase in hours worked from Part Time

•

Loss of Eligibility for insurance

to Full Time

•

Change in residence that affects eligibility

Termination of Benefits
All benefits will end the last day of the month following your last day of employment.
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Medical
UMR Medical Benefits
The City’s medical plan is administered on a self-funded basis. The City engages UMR, a third-party administrator (TPA)
to pay the claims and help manage the plan. UMR helps ensure that your claims are paid correctly so that your health
care costs can be kept to a minimum and you can focus on well-being. You can contact UMR, anytime day or night, if
you have any questions regarding the plan.
United Healthcare Network
The City’s plan utilizes the United Healthcare Choice Plus network. This means that while UMR administers your plan,
the doctors, hospitals and other facilities are contracted under the United Healthcare network. Using a network provider
will reduce your out-of-pocket costs and protect you from additional expenses that are not covered by the medical plan.
Register through the UMR website at www.umr.com to get access to your ID cards, claim details and to find a doctor or

hospital.

UMR MEDICAL BENEFITS

A Division of United Healthcare (UHC Choice Plus Network)

NETWORK:

TRADITIONAL EPO
CHOICE PLUS PLAN
(In Network Benefits Only)

HIGH DEDUCTIBLE HEALTH PLAN
In Network

Out of Network

$1,000 Individual
$2,000 Family

$3,000 Individual
$5,000 Family

$6,000 Individual
$10,000 Family

90% / 10%

100% / 0%

70% / 30%

$2,000 Individual
$4,000 Family

$3,000 Individual
$5,000 Family

$8,000 Individual
$16,000 Family

Preventive Care:

No Charge

No Charge

No Charge

Office Visit – Primary Care:

$25 Co-pay

No Charge After Deductible

30% Coinsurance After
Deductible

Office Visit – Specialist

$35 Co-pay

No charge After Deductible

30% Coinsurance After
Deductible

Inpatient Hospital:

10% After Deductible

No charge After Deductible

30% Coinsurance After
Deductible

Outpatient Hospital:

10% After Deductible

No charge After Deductible

30% Coinsurance After
Deductible

Emergency Room:
(not admitted)

$300 Co-pay

No charge After Deductible No Charge After Deductible

Urgent Care Center:

$50 Co-pay

No charge After Deductible

Calendar Year Deductible:
Coinsurance Split:
(Plan Pays/You Pay)
Calendar Year Out-of-Pocket Max:
(Includes Deductible)

30% Coinsurance After
Deductible

PRESCRIPTION DRUGS
Rx Deductible:
Generic

$15 Co-pay

Preferred

$30 Co-pay

Non-Preferred

$50 Co-pay

Specialty

$70 Co-pay

Mail Order:

Please contact the Human Resources
Department for information about the
Wellness Incentive
Employee Only:
Employee + Spouse:
Employee + Children:
Employee + Family:

Covered In-Network Only

2 x Copay for 90 day supply
$0

Prescription Drugs– Preventive

CONTRIBUTIONS

No Charge After Deductible

$0

Bi-weekly (per paycheck) premiums for employees who have earned the wellness incentive
and employees who have not:
Wellness

Non-Wellness

Wellness

Non-Wellness

$47.47
$145.70
$111.01
$230.06

$67.47
$165.70
$131.01
$250.06

$40.83
$125.30
$95.47
$197.85

$60.83
$145.30
$115.47
$217.85
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Wellness Clinics
The City has partnered with Paladina Health to provide a wellness clinic to all employees and their dependents who are
enrolled in one of the City’s health plans. Services provided at the clinic include wellness exams, chronic disease
management, acute care episodes, and coordination of care with your primary care provider or specialist.
Approximately 50 of the most commonly prescribed medications are available on-site. The clinic is available at no or
low cost, and is staffed by a certified Family Medicine physician who is available for emergencies 24/7.

PATIENT FAQ REGARDING PALADINA HEALTH® BENEFIT
QUESTION:

ANSWER:

What is Everside
Health? (Previously
know as Paladina)

Everside Health is a new way of accessing Primary Care. With Everside Health, you will

Who is eligible for
Everside Health
membership?

All employees and their dependents covered by The City of Arvada medical insurance

What does membership
entail?

When you become a member of Everside Health, you receive a personal physician that

have a relationship with your own personal physician that has access to fully equipped
clinic locations close to the City of Arvada.

are eligible for membership.

is available to you 24/7 as well as access to the full scope of services offered at the clinic
locations. Membership is free, and you can use Everside Health as much or as little as

you’d like every month at little or no cost to you or your family.

What type of services
do you offer?

Our physicians are board certified in Family Medicine, so they are comfortable seeing all
ages of patients, from birth through retirement. We are very focused on chronic disease
management and lifestyle counseling. We also are fully equipped for acute visits,
providing services ranging from strep tests to basic procedures to prescription
management.

Can I still continue a
relationship with my
current PCP?

Yes you can. We think the great care, convenience, and cost will motivate you to switch
over to Everside Health fully, but there are no requirements.

What about specialists? You will continue to see specialists in your current network just as today. Your Everside
Health physician will help coordinate referral visits as needed.

How do I sign up?

You will be able to register either online or through paper forms that will be available
through HR.
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Wellness

2022 WELLNESS INCENTIVE

SAVE $20.00 PER CHECK ON YOUR HEALTH CARE PREMIUMS!
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Getting an annual physical is a smart way to stay healthy.
And, you can save $20.00 per check in 2023
if you get a physical in 2022!

l

SAVE $20 PER CHECK ($520) in 2023:
In order to save $20 per check starting in 2023, you must complete one of the following:
• Get your physical at one of the Everside (formerly Paladina) Clinics
➢ Everside will send us a list of employees who have completed their physicals
(but no other info).
➢ The documentation will be kept on file, and you will receive your $20 discount starting on the
first check in 2023.
• Visit your health care provider and get an annual physical
Remember, in most cases annual physicals are considered “wellness evaluations” and are covered at
100% by UMR. UMR covers physicals once per calendar year—you don’t have to wait 365 days from
your last physical exam.
➢ After the exam, ask your health care provider to write a quick note on letterhead or
prescription pad stating that you had your annual physical and the date. The provider’s
signature is required.
➢ Submit the note (but no other info, such as test results, etc.) to Human Resources.
➢ The documentation will be kept on file, and you will receive your $20 discount starting on the
first check in 2023.
• Attend the 9News Health Fair
➢ Complete the bloodwork component, at a minimum.
➢ Submit a receipt showing your attendance and participation in the blood draw (but no results,
please) to Human Resources.
➢ The documentation will be kept on file, and you will receive your $20 discount starting on the
first check in 2023.
Here are the rules:

•
•
•
•

Incentive is available to all employees enrolled in the City of Arvada’s Healthcare plans.
$20 per paycheck incentive will be available, regardless of level of coverage (single, employee plus
child(ren), employee plus spouse, or family) or scheduled hours (benefitted part-time or full-time).
$20 per paycheck incentive will only be provided while participant is actively employed. No prorated incentives will be provided if participant terminates employment before the end of 2023.
Evidence of completion must be provided to Human Resources no later than December 2, 2022.
Questions? Please call Alyssa Howell at x7566
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Wellness
WELLNESS PACKS A PUNCH!
EARN ONE FULL DAY OF WELLNESS LEAVE!!
EARN A $25 GIFT CARD!!
In 2022 you have the opportunity to complete two Wellness Packs a Punch Cards—
Get 6 punches on the orange card to earn a full day of wellness leave
(based on your regularly-scheduled hours)

Get 6 punches on the blue card to earn a

$25

gift card to one of three merchants

(Target, Starbucks or Lowe’s—Arvada locations only, please!)

You choose which card you complete first!
In 2022, we will continue to focus on holistic wellness- physical, mental, financial, and social!
There will be many opportunities to earn punches throughout the year, and information will be e-mailed as they become
available. Here are just a few possible ways to earn a punch:
•
•
•
•
•
•
•

•

•

Attend a wellness or retirement presentation
Attend a Basecamp or Safety-sponsored training (such as Stop the Bleed)
Complete a sponsored race/walk/activity with proof of participation (such as a 5K run, a charity walk or bike ride, etc.)
Complete a class (fitness, Weight Watchers, tobacco cessation, etc.) and provide proof of completion
Get a physical or attend the 9Health Fair (and earn your 2023 premium incentive!)
Get a flu shot
Participate in Bike to Work Day
Provide documentation that you regularly work out (at least twice a week over a one-month period). Documentation
could be a print-out from your gym or a note from your fitness instructor, or a print-out from a personal tracking device
(such as MapMyWalk, FitBit, etc.)
Spend at least 4 hours volunteering
Other opportunities will be announced throughout the year

•
•
•
•

Here are the rules:
Don’t lose your card! If you lose your card, it can be replaced with a blank card, but we will not re-punch it.
Punches must be earned by October 31, 2022, and the card submitted by November 18, 2022.
Once you have attained all six punches, complete the information on the card and send it to Human Resources. Be sure
your name is PRINTED on the card!!
If you complete the blue card, you will be sent the gift card you indicate on your punch card.

 The $25 will be taxed on a future paycheck (the City will cover most of the taxes)
•

If you complete the orange card, you will be sent a certificate entitling you to one day of Wellness Leave. Give this to
your timecard approver when you use your day.

 Keep track of your certificate and usage of Wellness Leave. This is not tracked with your other leave balances in Oracle!
 The full day of Wellness Leave must be taken at one time--it is not to be split between days.
 The hours should be recorded in Oracle time entry as "Administrative Leave". For further clarification, you or your supervisor
may also type "Wellness Leave” in the comments section on the timecard.

 Wellness Leave must be used by December 16, 2022.
 Wellness Leave is “use it or lose it” leave. It may not be used after December 16, 2022. Any Wellness Leave which is unused by
December 16, 2022 will be forfeited.
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Dental

DELTA DENTAL PLAN

The City has a self-funded dental plan administered

PPO Plus Premier Network

by Delta Dental of Colorado. Participants may use

NETWORK:

In Network

Out of Network

any licensed dentist; however, they are encouraged

Calendar Year Deductible:

$50 Individual
$150 Family

$50 Individual
$150 Family

Calendar Year Maximum Benefit:

$1,500 per Member

$1,500 per Member

Preventive Care:
(Preventive and Diagnostic
services do not count towards the
annual maximum)

100% Deductible
Waived

100% of allowed
amount,
deductible waived

Basic Services:
(Endo, Perio)

80% After Deductible

80% of allowed amount
after deductible

Major Services:

50% After Deductible

50% of allowed amount
after deductible

Waiting Periods:

None for Timely
Entrants

None for Timely
Entrants

50%

50% of Allowed Amount

$1,500

$1,500

to use in-network providers to receive the greatest
benefit. Claims are paid based on usual and
customary expenses. Preventive dental work is
paid at 100%. After a $50 per person/per year
deductible (maximum $150 for family), basic
services are paid at 80% and major services are
paid at 50%. The dental plan will pay a maximum of
$1,500 per year (excluding orthodontia coverage).
Orthodontia is payable at 50% of the cost (after

Orthodontic Treatment:

deductible) to a lifetime maximum of $1,500.

Orthodontic Lifetime Maximum:
The City pays 80% of the premium; employees pay
the remaining 20%. Dental insurance is provided to
part-time

benefited

employees,

who

work

a

minimum of 30 hours per week, on a percentage
basis according to the number of hours worked.

CONTRIBUTIONS

Rates for part-time benefited
employees are based on their
scheduled hours.

Bi-weekly (per paycheck) premiums
for full time employees are:

Employee Only:

$4.03

Employee + Spouse:

$8.47

Employee + Children:

$7.67

Employee + Family:
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$12.11

Vision
The Vision Service Plan (VSP) is available for eye exams and discounted eye wear for employees and covered dependents. Lenses
are allowed under the plan once a year, frames every two years. Employees pay 100% of the premium.

VISION SERVICE PLAN (VSP)
VSP Choice Network

In Network Only

NETWORK:
Eye Exam:

Covered in Full After a $10 Copay

Materials:

Lenses - Covered in Full After a $20 Copay; Frames - $150 Allowance After $20
Copay

Contacts:

$130 Allowance in Lieu of Glasses

Frequency:

CONTRIBUTIONS

Exam - Once Every 12 Months; Lenses - Once Every 12 Months; Frames - Once
Every 24 Months
Bi-weekly (per paycheck) premiums for all benefited employees who work a
minimum of 30 hours per week are:

Employee Only:

$4.14

Employee + One

$6.00
$10.75

Employee + Family:
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Flexible Spending Account (FSA)
The City of Arvada offers Flexible Spending Accounts (FSA’s) through 24HourFlex. The City offers two types of
accounts, Health Care and Dependent Care. To view your FSA balance, submit claims or add direct deposit information
visit 24HourFlex online at www.24HourFlex.com, or download the mobile app. If you contribute to an HSA, you can
only use your HealthCare Flexible Spending Account for dental and vision care expenses.

Healthcare Flexible Spending Account (HCFSA)
You may contribute up to the IRS maximum pre-tax, per household (per calendar year) for reimbursement of healthrelated expenses you may need to pay for out of pocket. Expenses may be incurred from January 1, 2022 to December
31, 2022 as long as you are an active participant in the plan. You have access to your full plan year election amount of
Health Care FSA funds immediately. IRS regulations require that expenses must be incurred between January 1, 2022

to December 31, 2022 and submitted for reimbursement by March 31, 2023. There is a $550 rollover allowed each
year. Any amount over $550 left in your FSA account will be forfeited. Plan carefully prior to participation in order to
avoid forfeitures of contributions. Changes to elections mid-year cannot be made without a Qualified Life Event (QLE).
For further details, please refer to the Summary Plan Description.

Examples of Eligible Expenses
•

Copays, coinsurance and deductibles

•

Dental and orthodontia expenses

•

Contact lenses, eyeglasses, vision surgery

•

Hearing aids

•

Chiropractic care

•

Over the counter medications, with a prescription

You can find a complete list of eligible expenses at: https://www.irs.gov/pub/irs-pdf/p969.pdf

Dependent Care Flexible Spending Account (DCFSA)
You may contribute up to $5,000 pre-tax, per household (per calendar year) towards out of pocket dependent care
expenses for children under age 13 and disabled dependents of any age. Expenses may be incurred from January 1,
2022 to December 31, 2022 as long as you are an active participant in the plan. Dependent care expenses are only
reimbursable up to what has been deducted from payroll and deposited to your account.

Examples of Eligible Expenses
•

Licensed day care centers for children and disabled dependents*

•

Costs for family or adult day care facilities*

•

Babysitters outside or inside your home while you are working*

•

Day camp expenses (but not overnight camp)*

You can find a complete list of eligible expenses at: https://www.irs.gov/pub/irs-pdf/p969.pdf
*Must provide Tax ID# or SSN

Limited Purpose Flexible Spending Account
If you or your spouse is enrolled in an HSA (Health Savings Account), you have the option of electing a Limited Purpose
Health Care FSA. Under the Limited Purpose Health Care FSA you can be reimbursed for dental and vision expenses
you may need to pay for out of pocket. You may contribute up to the IRS maximum pre-tax per calendar year.
Expenses can be incurred from January 1, 2022 to December 31, 2022 and you are allowed $550 rollover each year.
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Health Savings Account (HSA)
Health Savings Accounts are portable, tax-advantaged savings accounts. Building up a strong HSA is a practical and
smart way to invest money that can be used to pay for a wide variety of health and wellness related products and
services. An HSA is designed to help offset the deductible costs of the qualifying High Deductible Health Plan, making
this low cost plan even more affordable.

Who Can Open an HSA?
Any adult can contribute to an HSA if they:
•

Have coverage under an HSA qualified “High Deductible Health Plan” (HDHP)

•

Have no other first-dollar coverage

•

Are not enrolled in Medicare

•

Cannot be claimed as a dependent on someone else’s tax return

How much can I contribute?
If your HSA qualified coverage begins in any month other than January, you can still make the full HSA contribution for
the calendar year as long as you keep your HSA qualified coverage through the end of the following calendar year. If you
are covered on an HDHP for less than a full year, you can contribute 1/12th of the limited amounts for every month you
are enrolled in an HSA qualified high deductible health plan.

Contribution limits

2022
$3,650
$7,300
$1,000

Self-Only
Family
Catch Up, Age 55+

What is a Catch-Up provision?
A catch-up provision is a way for a participant who is age 55 or older to contribute more to the plan. Any participant who
is older than 55 can contribute up to an additional $1,000 for 2022. In the year you enroll in Medicare, you must pro-rate
your catch-up contribution for the number of months you had HSA qualified high deductible health plan coverage, prior to
the month your Medicare enrollment is effective.

City of Arvada HSA Contributions
The City of Arvada will contribute $1,000 for single coverage and $2000 for all other coverage tiers to supplement your
own contributions as you work to make the account grow. The first year any employee elects the High Deductible Health
Plan (HDHP), the full City contributions are deposited in your HSA account the first paycheck of the year. Each year
after the first year, contributions will be in smaller amounts on a bi-weekly basis.
Once you have enrolled in the HDHP, your eligibility information will automatically be sent to HSA Bank by UMR to open
your HSA account. If you are a new hire and elect the HDHP mid-year, contributions are pro-rated.

Advantages:
Security:
Affordability:

Your High Deductible Health Plan protects your financial future from catastrophic medical events.
HSA Qualified High Deductible Health Plans cost less, thus enabling you to purchase lower cost medical insurance coverage.

Portability:

Accounts belong to the account holder. You can keep your HSA if you change jobs, change your medical coverage, change your marital
status or move it to another state.

Ownership:

Funds remain in the account from year to year There are no “use-it-or-lose-it” rules for HSAs.

Tax Savings:

Flexibility:

An HSA provides you triple tax savings:
• Tax deductions when you contribute to your account
• Tax-free earnings on funds maintained in the account
• Tax-free withdrawals for qualified medical expenses
You can choose to pay your medical expenses with funds in your HSA account or save the money in your account for future needs.
Preventive care is covered at 100%.
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Life Insurance and Long Term Disability Insurance
The City provides employees with basic life insurance through The Hartford Life Insurance Company.

Civilian

employees are covered for life insurance at 2x their annual salary and accidental death and dismemberment insurance of
2x their annual salary. Sworn police personnel are covered for basic life insurance of 2x their annual salary to a
maximum of $300,000 with a minimum of $150,000 and accidental death and dismemberment insurance of 2x their
annual salary to a maximum of $300,000 with a minimum of $150,000.
Civilian employees have long-term disability (LTD) insurance through the Prudential Insurance Company, and sworn
police officers have LTD insurance through the Fire & Police Pension Association (FPPA), as well as Prudential when
eligible.

PRUDENTIAL / FPPA
LONG TERM DISABILITY
LTD Benefit Amount:

60% of Monthly Salary

LTD Maximum Benefit:

$6,000

LTD Benefit Waiting Period:

90 Days

LTD Benefit Duration:

Social Security Normal Retirement Age (SSNRA)

Voluntary Life Insurance Options
The Hartford Life Insurance Company offers group voluntary term insurance to all employees, subject to approval of their
underwriter. If applied for within 30 days of eligibility, there is a guarantee issue amount of $100,000 for the employee

and $30,000 for a spouse. This plan allows employee and spouse a choice of coverage in amounts of $10,000 to
$500,000 up to a maximum of 6x the employee’s annual salary at the time of application. Employee and spouse
premiums are determined by age and tobacco use. Children's coverage is available in the amount of $5,000 or $10,000.
This plan is portable, meaning an employee can continue the insurance at modified group rates when they leave City
employment.
A Voluntary Accidental Death & Dismemberment plan is also available to all employees and their families.

The

maximum amount of coverage is $300,000.

Long Term Care Insurance
Voluntary long-term care insurance is available to employees and family members through Unum Life Insurance
Company of America. This coverage helps pay for nursing home, assisted living, or in-home care when a participant is
unable to perform at least three activities of daily living (eating, bathing, toileting, etc.). Four different plans are
available, and employees may purchase benefits of up to $9,000 per month, for a duration of 3 years, 6 years, or
lifetime. Rates are age-based, but are locked in once the applicant is approved (the rates do not increase with age).
New hires within 30 days of eligibility are eligible for a guarantee issue of up to $6,000 per month, for a maximum of 6
years. This plan is portable, and may be continued at the same group rates when employment is terminated.
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Aflac Accidental Benefits
Aflac is different from health insurance, which pays the doctors and hospitals. Aflac is insurance for daily living. It pays
cash benefits directly to the participant to help with daily expenses when you’re sick or hurt. These plans are guaranteed
issue to new hires within their first 30 days of eligibility, meaning that coverage is guaranteed even if you have a preexisting medical condition. If coverage is not elected in the first 30 days of eligibility, enrollment is available during the
annual open enrollment period, but the applicant will be subject to medical underwriting.

Accident Insurance
An Aflac accident policy helps participants cope with out-of-pocket medical expenses that add up quickly after an injury.
Whether you have a minor or major accident, you are reimbursed an amount based on your policy for some of your
expenses related to your initial visit, follow ups, surgery, hospital stays, and more. Covered members and dependents are

also eligible for an annual wellness benefit of $50. You can receive the $50 wellness benefit in a number of ways, such
as getting your annual physical, a flu shot, or eye exam.

Critical Illness Insurance
An Aflac critical illness policy allows policyholders to concentrate on healing. Participants who are diagnosed with a critical
illness such as cancer, heart attack, stroke, or several other illnesses may be eligible for a lump sum cash benefit based
on their policy. It also includes an annual wellness benefit of $50 for the covered member and spouse.
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Retirement Plans
Civilian employees participate in the City of Arvada Retirement Plan (CARP). Employees contribute 8% of salary; the
City contributes 10%. This is a 401a defined contribution plan, and is a replacement for Social Security.
Police officers participate in the Police Money Purchase Plan (PMPP). Sworn officers contribute 12% of salary; the
City contributes 12%. This is a 401a defined contribution plan, and is a replacement for Social Security.
A supplemental 457 deferred compensation program is available to all employees. Another 457 deferred compensation
program is available to sworn police personnel through the Fire & Police Pension Association (FPPA). Information is
available in the Human Resources Department.

Employee Assistance Program
When life presents challenges of any kind, you have an Employee Assistance Program available to you 24 hours a day
to provide expert support. The EAP, contracted through ComPsych, provides confidential services and resources to
you and your family to assist with life’s unexpected events. Assistance is available in a variety of areas, including
marital and family problems, stress issues, anxiety and depression, chemical dependency, grief and loss, and financial
difficulties. Up to five sessions/per person/per issue/per year are available. This is a free and confidential service to
employees and their dependents, including 24-hour emergency service.
•

On the Phone: Counselors available 24/7, 365 days a year through a toll-free number for assessment and
consultations. Initial telephone assessment of concerns and reference to resources and in-person providers when

needed. Simply call 800-272-7255.
•

Face-to-Face: Five (5) counseling sessions per occurrence per year.

•

Online: GuidanceResources Online is an award-winning comprehensive and interactive service available to
provide trusted, expert information, resources, referrals and answers to everyday questions at your convenience.

•

Confidentiality: Use of these services is completely confidential. Your employer is not given personal information
about who has used the service without written consent, except where required by law.
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Tuition Reimbursement
Up to $2,000 of tuition reimbursement per employee per calendar year is available for job related classes taken at an
accredited college or university. Reach out to Human Resources for more information.

Employee Training/Development
Departments/Divisions pay for some training and certification programs to assist with employee development. Refer to
your supervisor for more information.

Safety Shoes/Safety Glasses/Uniforms
Safety shoes and other necessary equipment are provided to employees in safety-sensitive positions. Rental and
laundry service of uniforms is provided for certain positions.

Direct Deposit of Payroll Checks
Employees are paid every other Friday via mandatory direct deposit.

Pay stubs are distributed to employees

electronically. Many local banks and credit unions offer special incentives to City employees—be sure to mention you
are an employee at the City of Arvada to your banking representative.

Medicare Deduction
Required by the Federal government, the deduction is 1.45% of pay.

Other Employee Discounts
•

City Hall and several other outlying facilities maintain small fitness centers and equipment for the free use of
employees.

•

Employees of the City of Arvada receive discounts on Apex Center individual and family annual passes: 10% off the
resident rate if the pass is paid on a month-by-month basis, and 15% off the resident rate if the pass is paid in full at
the time of purchase.

•

The Arvada Center offers discounts on classes and performances to employees. Watch for emails or contact The
Arvada Center directly for more information.
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Paid Leave
Part-time benefited employees who work a minimum of 30 hours per week accrue vacation, holiday, and sick leave on a
percentage basis, determined by the number of hours the employee is scheduled to work.
VACATION - FULL-TIME SWORN OFFICERS

VACATION - FULL-TIME CIVILIAN EMPLOYEES
Years of Service Monthly Accrual
1-4
5-9
10 - 14
15 or more

8
10
12
13.33

Pay Period
Accrual
3.69
4.61
5.53
6.15

Years of Service Monthly Accrual

Maximum

1-4
5-9
10 - 14
15 or more

192
240
288
320

9.33
10.66
12.66
14.66

Pay Period
Accrual
4.30
4.92
5.84
6.76

Maximum
224
256
304
352

Holidays
There are nine designated holidays each year. They are:
•

New Year’s Day

•

Martin Luther King Jr. Day

•

Presidents Day

•

Memorial Day

•

Independence Day

•

Labor Day

•

Thanksgiving Day

•

Day after Thanksgiving

•

Christmas Day

Full-time employees also receive three floating holidays (24 hours) to be taken any time during the year with the
supervisor’s approval. Holiday time cannot be carried from one year to the next.

Sick Leave
Sick leave is accrued at 8 hours per month for full-time benefited employees, with a maximum accrual of 1,040 hours.
Sick leave may be used for the employee’s own illness, medical/dental/vision appointments, and to care for an ill/injured
family member.
Bereavement leave is available when a death occurs in the employee’s immediate family.
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Benefit Terms
Following are definitions of terms commonly used when discussing benefits.
Coinsurance

Flexible Spending Account (FSA)

The percentage the plan or you pay for a covered

An FSA is a tax-advantaged account that lets you put

service or supply. For example, the plan may pay 80

money aside on a pre-tax basis to pay for a wide range

percent while you pay 20 percent.

of health and/or dependent care expenses (as defined
by the IRS) not covered by your plan that you incur

Copayment (copay)

during the plan year.

Unlike the HSA, any unused

A copay is a flat-dollar amount you pay for specific

funds remaining after the plan year ends will be

covered services upon each visit to the provider. It is

forfeited.

not impacted by the plan deductible, coinsurance or out
-of-pocket maximum.

In– And Out– of-Network Providers
Benefit plans develop networks by contracting with

Deductible

doctors, hospitals, labs, etc., who have agreed to

The amount you pay each year before the plan begins

provide health care services to members at negotiated

to pay insurance.

rates. You generally pay less out of pocket when you
use in-network providers.

Evidence of Insurability (EOI)
The documentation of the good health condition of the

Out-of-Pocket Maximum

insurance beneficiary and his/her dependent’s health in

The maximum amount you will pay out of pocket for

order to be approved for coverage. It is only required

covered medical expenses per calendar year, including

in certain circumstances.

your deductible. After your share of covered expenses
reaches this annual limit, the plan pays 100 percent for

Explanation of Benefits (EOB)

eligible

After you receive medical services, your insurance will

remainder of the calendar year.

provide you with an

EOB.

network

services

and

supplies

for

the

It will outline details

regarding how your insurance processed your medical

Reasonable and Customary (R&C) Charges

claim, including what portion of the charges your

The amount paid for a medical service in a geographic

insurance paid and what portion, if any, you are

area based on what providers in the area usually

responsible for paying.

charge for the same or similar medical services. The

R&C amount sometimes is used to determine the
Formulary

allowed amount.

A medical plan’s formulary is a preferred brand-name
drug list of the most cost-effective outcome-based

Summary Plan Description (SPD)

drugs. You pay less when using a drug on the plan’s

An important document that tells plan participants what

formulary list.

the plan provides and how it works.
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Our Benefit Partners

OPTUMRx®

'euerside

4

HEALTH.

DELTA DENTAL®

•

•
vsp.
Prudential

Fidelity.
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CITY OF

J'~I )A
DIRECTORY
For Questions About…

Contact

Phone #

Web

Medical Benefits

UMR

800-826-9781

umr.com

Prescriptions

Optum

800-788-4863

optumrx.com

Dental Benefits

Delta Dental Customer Relations

303-741-9300 x-280

deltadentalco.com

Vision Benefits

Vision Service Plan—VSP

800-877-7195

vsp.com

Life and AD&D

Hartford Customer Service

800-523-2233

The Hartford.com/employee-groupbenefits

Long Term Disability

Prudential Customer Service

800-842-1718

prudential.com/disability

AFLAC
Accident and Critical Illness

Keanu Vela
HUB International Insurance Services

720-207-2347

Keanu.vela@hubinternational.com

EAP

ComPsych

800-272-7255

guidanceresources.com
Web ID: COM589

Long Term Care

UNUM Customer Service

800-227-4165

unum.com

Flexible Spending Accounts

24HourFlex Customer Service

800-651-4855

24HourFlex.com

Fidelity Retirement

Customer Service

800-343-0860

fidelity.com/atwork

Fire Police Protection
Association

Customer Service

303-770-3772

fppaco.org

Fidelity Investments

Customer Service

800-343-0860

fidelity.com/atwork

City Human Resources

Alyssa Howell

720-898-7566

ahowell@arvada.org

Your Employee Benefits...at a Glance was created by:

HUB International Insurance Services
2000 S. Colorado Blvd. Tower 2, Suite150
Denver, CO 80222
Telephone (720) 207-2399
www.hubinternational.com

About This Brochure

HUB

This is a custom brochure that provides only a highlight of the plans offered to you by your employer and in no way serves as the actual plan description or plan document for the
plans. The plan documents will always govern the offered benefits that your employer provides for you. We reserve the right to modify any or all of these plans at anytime.
Last rev. October 2020

Notes
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